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Not that phony hip-hop or rap gangsta thing, Jigga Jones brings the real from a real gangsta. 

  

At the height of the 1990’s crime epidemic, one man terrorized every man, woman and child in
Los Angeles. That man was Jigga “JiggaBoo” Jones. Nine years later, he’s returned to the
streets donning a camera crew and an unquenchable thirst for crime. Follow Jigga Jones on a
one-man crime spree with ‘Jigga Jones’, the groundbreaking film that teaches you how the true
players roll -- courtesy of Jigga Jones the one man who knows.

  

‘Jigga Jones’ DVD parallels as the “ghetto” version of the “Anarchists Cookbook”. This DVD
takes you inside the mind of one of America’s most notorious criminals. You will witness the true
realities of life in the hood.  While watching criminal secrets the authorities don’t want you to
learn about stealing cars, robbing, home invasions, hijackings and more.
 

  

Jones, the self-proclaimed “number one nigga in America”, stole his first car at the age of eight
and hasn’t looked back. Now however, Jones admits, “I have been jacked up, jacked, shot at,
shot up and shot down”. The controversial DVD will be released in May, on Fall Thru
Entertainment, the company that brought you the jaw-dropping ‘Ghetto Fights’ and ‘Wildest
Street Brawls’ series.

  

Fall Thru Entertainment is a leading home entertainment company that acquires licenses,
promotes, and finances exclusive content for worldwide distribution. Founded in 1998, the
company is dedicated to delivering the hottest, craziest, and most controversial “AS SEEN ON
TV” reality-based video. Fall Thru Entertainment has teamed with cutting edge independent
producers and elite Hollywood players to provide consumers with the most shockingly
entertaining products backed by multi-million dollar television, radio, and print campaigns.  The
company continues to release an average of 10 new exclusive DVDs per year across a wide
range of programming.

  

For more information visit www.jiggajones.com  and watch the trailer here http://qt.webintellect
s.com/realfight/t/jigga-jones_t.qtl
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